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Dr. Ajita Robinson is known as The Experts’

Therapist. She is a Grief & Trauma therapist,

Bestselling Author, International Speaker, and

Income Strategist. 

She has been seen in places such as the Wall

Street Journal, Huffpost, Washington Post,

Business Insider, Bustle and Therapy for Black

Girls.

After serving as a grief and trauma expert for

over a decade, Dr. Ajita Robinson began to

leverage her years of clinical experience and

her previous career as a corporate consultant

to launch a mental health practice and scale it

to 7-figures. 

She is a first-generation trauma and poverty

disruptor who helps mental health

entrepreneurs create living legacies and

financial freedom while helping communities

heal.

WHO  IS  DR .  AJITA
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speak ing  top ics
THE COST OF MAKING IT: SURVIVAL & SUCCESS

Striving to succeed often requires discipline, clarity and

perseverance. Oftentimes, there is a great deal of

sacrifice. Many of us who are starting at "ground zero"

are in survival mode on the path to success. There is a

cost associated with success and understanding it can

help us understand how to pivot from suviving to thriving

THE GIFT OF GRIEF: FINDING PURPOSE AFTER LOSS

Provides an overview of grief. This talk helps audience

members understand the types of grief, factors that

impact the grieving process and how to adjust to life post

a physical or symbolic loss,

BUILDING A 7-FIGURE PRIVATE PRACTICE

Clinicians rarely receive training and education on how

to run a business. Far too often we burn out, make costly

mistakes and get discouraged. Thriving practice is

possible and this discussion provides a roadmap.

OTHER TOPICS INCLUDE

Talking to Kids about Death • Diversifying Income• Do they

trust us: Cumulative Trauma and Urban African American

Youth • Grief and Social Media• Profitable Partnerships
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Bestselling  Author

The Gift of Grief is for those who

are navigating a loss and are

wanting to understand grief and

how to heal from a variety of

losses. The book helps the reader

understand grief, death, and dying

and other everyday life events that

can cause us to grieve. 

Read the full book

description: HERE 

Chapter descriptions: HERE
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/l2qcdxhlfv5smkq/book%20cover%2C%20keywords%20and%20categories.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mf5py2wxo5b75ql/Chapter%20description.docx?dl=0


FEATURED  ON  &

COLLABORATIONS



impact

SPEAKING

ENGAGEMENTS

301

15 years
OF EXPERIENCE

SPONSORS

50+

HAPPY CLIENTS

2k +
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WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
“The audience was highly engaged. Every time I have attended one of Dr. Ajita’s presentations she does a

great job of keeping the audience tuned in. I give both her content and her performance the highest

rating. Her information was relevant, easy to grasp, and practical.

~ Dr. Joy Harden Bradford, Black Girl Clinician Retreat

“Dr. Ajita did wonderfully here. Our audience was so appreciative. Dr. Ajita&#39;s content was

wonderful, and her performance was excellent. Behind the scenes was wonderful, and I

appreciated Dr. Ajita's style of engagement.

~ Chris C., North Carolina State University

"Dr. Robinson is a dynamic speaker who demonstrates mastery of the subject as well as an ability to

relate and engage the audience. We have brought her team back several years in a row and look forward

to next years training. "

~ Rachelle B., Director of Programs, Camp Dogwood

Thank you so much for being our speaker for the day! I enjoyed every minute  As we are now planning for

the next year, this is a training we would like to offer again and are hoping you would like to join us again.

~ Stacey D., Maryland Dept of Health
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@DrAjita

@DrAjita

@MsAjita

@Dr.AjitaRobinson

@DrAjitaRobinson

LET 'S  CHAT  TODAY!

Together we can impact the world!

www.ajitarobinson.com

info@ajitarobinson.com


